
EDUCATION

 - Central St. Martins| MA Material Futures - 2017 -  Present

 - University Of Westminster | BA (Hons) Fashion Design - 2:1 | 2011 -  2015

 - Kingston University | Diploma in Foundation Studies, Art and Design - Merit | 2010- 2011 
 
EXPERIENCE

Rapha Racing | Freelance Research and Development | July 2017 - Present

CHEREVICHKIOTVICHKI I Freelance Junior Designer I September 2016 - April 2017

 - Designing AW17 using hand drawn and CAD communication under the Creative Director.
           - Assisted on a trip to Italy, working in the factories to ensure the quality of AW17 Samples.
          - Developing the SS17 collection of Womenswear and Menswear for production.
 - Managing the fabric sourcing and dyeing process during production.
 - Editing samples during fit meetings, and preparing tech packs for production in Italy.
 - Presenting and selling the collection with the team during Paris Fashion Week.
 - Creating sculptures and props for presentations and installations in stores in Europe and Asia. 

Rapha Racing | Research and Development Assistant | September 2015 - September 2016
      
 - Assistant to the Head of R&D in all aspects of R&D projects.
 - Involved in the development of future fabric technologies for both main range and Team Sky.
 - Arranging and analysing fabric testing programmes both lab and wear testing and presenting data.
 - Involved in an aero dynamics project, which included both wind tunnel and track testing time.
 - Communicating with mills and suppliers regarding seasonal sampling and proto requests.
 - Assisting the Design Team by Updating CAD drawings to seasonal tech packs and range overviews.

Thom Browne, NY | Menswear Design Intern | January – June 2014

 - Assisted the menswear design team, I adapted to many different tasks for Spring 2015.
 - Assisted with the initial research for the season’s concepts.
 - Created and edited graphics, prints and colour layouts for the new commercial collection.
 - Built on my technical and creative knowledge of the structure of a collection.

Aitor Throup | Pattern Cutting Assistant and Menswear Intern | August – December 2013

 - Production intern for first ‘New Object Research’ collection, stocked at Dover St. Market.
 - Assisted with accurate and technically challenging garment construction and development.
 - Honed fine attention to detail, ensuring excellent quality pieces.
 - Promoted to pattern cutting assistant working alongside the chief cutter.
 - Assisted with developing and digitising patterns and creating precise lay plans for production.

SKILLS
 - Experienced in research and design, I have an excellent eye for detail.
            - Confident in designing, developing and sourcing a viable commercial collection.
 - Confident in pattern cutting and garment construction, with a strong knowledge of fabrics.
 - Multi-product designer experience in tailoring, outerwear, casualwear and sportswear.
 - Experienced in Adobe Photoshop, Indesign and Illustrator.
 - Graphical, hand drawn, written and verbal communication skills.
 - Ability to think creatively with a good knowledge and interest in fashion, music, contemporary art. 
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